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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

Bol aims to reduce 
slippage ratio to 
1.20% by next March 
SACHIN KUMAR 

Mumbai, May 19 

IN ABID to improve its asset 

quality, public sector lender 
BankofIndiahas set a target of 
reducing its slippage ratio to 
1.20% by next March through 
improved underwriting stan- 
dards and leveraging digital 
initiatives. The lender’s slip- 
page ratio was 1.58% at the 
end of the fourth quarter. The 
bank expects to disburse loans 
worth 350,000 crore in the 

first two-quarters of the cur- 
rent fiscal. 

“Wearevery confident that 
for March 2025, it will be con- 

siderablylowerandweare giv- 
ing a guidance of around 
1.20% as far as the slippage 
ratio is concerned,” Rajneesh 
Karnatak,managing director & 
CEO, told analysts in an earn- 
ingscall.“Byleveraging digital- 
isation initiatives, we will be 

improving our underwriting 

RAJNEESH ITARNATAK, 

MD & CEO, BANK OF INDIA 

BY LEVERAGING 

DIGITALISATION 

INITIATIVES, WE WILL 

BE IMPROVING OUR 

UNDERWRITING 

STANDARDS AND 

MINIMISING FRESH 

SLIPPAGES TO BRING 

DOWN GNPA 

AND NNPA RATIO 

the same quarter in the previ- 
ous fiscal. The slippages 
declined year-on-year (y-o-y) 
from 37,969 crore in FY23 to 
7,551 crorein FY24. 

As aresult of the reduction 
intheslippages,the asset qual- 
ity of thelenderalsoimproved. 
For FY24, the Gross NPA ratio 

improved by 233 basis points 

for FY25,focusing on current 
account savings account 

(CASA) and retail term deposits. 
“Currently we are having 

(credit) pipeline of nearly 
%50,000 croreas of 31st 

March, 2024, out of which 
38,000 crore in corporate 

credit and 312,000 crores in 

RAM (retail, agriculture, 

ALTHOUGH HE DIDN’T share 
the sales break-up of the three 
variants of Punch - petrol, 
CNG and electric - Srivatsa 
said that “the added benefit of 
an AMT (automated manual 
transmission) variant and the 
choice of an EVand CNG ver- 
sion have added to the strong 
options on the Punch”. 

What else worked 

According to analysts, two 
more factors may have worked 
in favour of Punch. 

One, sales of Swift dropped 
during the January-April period 
as a new variant was to be 

launched this month - it got 
launched on May 9.Month-on- 
month,sales of Swiftdropped to 
1/3rd in April to just 4,094 
units, from 15,728 units in 

March.While,some buyers may 
have waited for the new Swift, 

several others may have shifted 
tosimilarly-priced SUVssuchas 
the Punch, analysts feel. 

| | FROMTHEFRONTPAGE § 
How Punch found the sweet spot Worst poll jitters for 

markets since 2004 Rising sales of the Punch 

may have come at the 
cost of the Nexon, which 

is a slightly bigger SUV 

from Tata Motors 

The second factor could be 
that the launch of Mahindra 
XUV 3XO - a slightly more 
expensive SUV — on April 29, 
mayhaveled toadropinsales of 
its older model (XUV300) dur- 
ing the January -April period, 
and some of these buyers may 
have opted forPunch. 

Therising sales of the Punch 
may have comeatthecostofthe 
Nexon,whichisaslightlybigger 
SUV from the stable of Tata 
Motors. “During the January- 
April period, Nexon stood at the 
ninth position with sales of 
56,803 units,a far cry from the 

top-3 it has usually been,” said 
an analyst. “The Nexon did 
17,182 units in January, which 

Chopper carrying Iranian 

president, minister crashes 

droppedto 14,395 unitsin Feb- 
ruary,14,058inMarch,andjust 

11,168 unitsin April.It’shighly 
likelythatthe Punch - especially 
after the facelift Punch EVwas 
launched in January - has can- 
nibalised the Nexon,”the analyst 
added. 

According to some analysts, 
it may not be easy for Punch to 
maintain its leadership posi- 
tion. Gaurav Vangaal, associate 
director, light vehicle forecast- 
ing, S&P Global Mobility, said 
that the Baleno is doing well, 
sales of the Fronx arerising and 
Maruti Suzuki will push sales of 
theall-new Swift. 

“Acombined impactislikely 
to impact sales of Punch to 
some extent,” he said. “It will be 
interestingtoseehowthesecars 
fare against each other overthe 
next few months.” While such 
possibilities cannot beruled out, 
one thing is certain, the Punch 
has delivered a hard punch to 
thebiggiesintherace. 

FPIS HAVE NET sold shares 
worth around ¥28,500 crore 

so far in May, making it one of 
the worst months in recent 
years from a foreign fund flows 
perspective. 

Despite the worries, 
Andrew Holland, chief execu- 

tive officer at Avendus Capital, 
still sees the possibility of 12- 
15%returns frombenchmark 
indices this year. Gubbi, too, 
said that although there are 
challenges, it does not mean 
markets will have abad year.If 
interest rates remain at the 

current levels for much of the 
year, experts believe Indian 
equities may not be as attrac- 

tive a proposition for FPIs con- 

sidering valuations. However, 
if the domestic economy 
remains strong, private capex 

picks up pace, and earnings 
growth shows strength, they 
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can propel them to return to 
India.Experts believe earnings 
growth will be a key factor in 
determining how market 
behaves going ahead. The 
March earnings season so far 
has been in line with expecta- 
tions,but many believe they do 
notjustify the “extraordinary” 
valuations. 

“For the IT sector, the worst 

doesn’t seemto be over.Wehave 
had the Federal Reserve say 
higher for longer, which means 
thereisreallynotailwind forthe 
1T sector,” said 

Holland. 
Headded though the worst 

seems to be behind for banks 
when it comes to net interest 

margins (NIMs), the sentiment 
has been hit due to the regula- 
toryaction on Kotak Mahindra 
Bank and draft norms on pro- 
ject financing. 

VIMTA LABS LIMITED 
Plot Nos. 141/2 & 142, IDA, Phase - ll, Cherlapally, Hyderabad - 500 051 

CIN : L24110TG1990PLC0O11977 

Staterment of Audited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended March 31, 2024 

standards and further min-  y-o0-y to 4.98%, while the Net MSME) segment, typicallyin =~ STATETVSTOPPED allitsreg- government protests and {Ampunt I 1N illons: ex5s pt Egtings P Shirst 
imising the fresh slippagesto ~ NPAratioimprovedby44 basis  retail and MSME,” said Kar- ular programming to show pushed hard in nuclear talks % Quarter Ended | Year Ended 
bring down GNPA and NNPA  pointsy-o-yto 1.22%. natak. “This will get disbursed ~ prayers being held for Raisi ~ with world powers. No. Particulars 31Mar24 | 31Dec23 | 31Mar23 31 Mar24 | 31Mar23 
ratio,”he added. “We have given a guidance  in the next ensuing two quar-  and, in a corner of the screen, InIran's dual political sys- (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) 

Slippage is the amount of  to ourown field functionaries, tersin Qland Q2,”hesaid.“All  live coverage of rescue teams  tem, split between the clerical 79" | Totat Income fram Operations. " 7saae | 80097 | 80803 | 31289 | st 

loans that become non-per- whatever the fresh slippage in all, we are seeing a broad-  searching the mountainous establishment and the govern- NatProft {Loss) for he perod (before Tax, Exceplional | ____ s — — — 
formingassets (NPAs)inagiven  happens, two times of thatwe  based credit growth coming area on foot in heavy fog. The  ment, it is the supreme leader 2 | anior Extracedinary Ierms) st 1 A 13 S 
year.The bankhas managedto needtorecoverasatotalrecov- not only from the RAM sector ~ 63-year-old was elected presi-  rather than the president who 3 Mat Profil / [Loss) for the pariod before Tax (after g s S S s 

controlslippage intheprevious ery,’said Karnatak. but also from the mid-corpo-  dent at the second attemptin  has the final say on all major ionianaland oc Fxkanitiary 1 i) . ' : 
quarterand full year. Its slip- The bank is expecting rateandlarge corporate sector,”  2021,and since taking office policies.Butmanysee Raisiasa | | 4 E:&;flfi;;hfi%é&:fi:;fifi ;”‘" Tax {after i i e S5 T 
pages in the fourth quarterof =~ domestic credit growth of said Karnatak.“We donotsee has ordered a tightening of  strongcontenderto succeed his = 5 i g 7 
FY24 came at 32,038 crore aroun'd 13% and domestic any cha'llenge as faras credit morality laws, overseen a 85-year-old mentc')r, Suprem'e 3 [é;'p(i;ngg';:f' E."So'::] lol:?;fi;;r@r(an:r tzf:-r;d i T i s o 

compared to 32,625 crorein  depositgrowthofaround12%  growthisconcerned;’headded. bloody crackdown on anti- LeaderAyatollahAli Khamenei. athar Camprenensive income (after tax)] { 

§ |Equity Share Cagital MM | w4z 4478 44,34 4426 
B + Rasarves (excluding Revalustion Resarve) as shownin 

B M t r T | theudited Batance Sheetaf the previous year | 31857 2,761.56 

OMTOPS VINTAGE COFFEE AND BEVERAGES LIMITED o [Eamios Por Strs o2 o) forcomrrgond | 
disconlinued Cperatio 

M M Reglstered Office: 202, Oxford Plaza, 5.0. Road, Secunderabad, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500003 Ismr! 2 eAEione) — 
S |n |Z CIN: L15104TG1880PLC161210 | Contact No.: 040-27700805 | Email Id: cs@vintagecaffea.in | Website: www.vchl.coffen 1. Basiz (N} 5.34 ‘ 42 554 1752 2137 

EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 2.Diluted (INR) 526 420 545 126 | 2096 
g rowt h FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2024 (Rs. In Lakhs) Notes : 

. Guarter Ended ‘Year Ended Yearly Ended 1 Theabove is an extract of the detailed format of Guarterly and Year ended Financial Results filed with the Siock Exchanges under 

Ia st fl sca I P 91.03.2024 21.12.2023 ] 91.03.2093 11.03.2024 11.02.2023 Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Fnancial 
4 Particul - " ' L F s e o 3 I ey 

No. AR mandahmltomuhdmd! Slandahnfllcunsufidatadi Standalune|cansuriumd Standalone| Consolidated| Standalone | Consofidated Resulls are available on the Company's Website twww.vimta.com| and on the websiles of BSE Limited {www.bseindia.com) and 
Audited | Un-Audited | Audited Audited Audited the National Stock Exchange of India Limited {(www.nseindia com) 

N—— I T 2 The ab udited standal fi ial Its for the quarter and r ended March 31, 2024 have been reviewad and A 1. | Tatal Incame fram Gperations 184767 | 420125 254468 [ 376528 | e3v04 | 186706 | rraaze] 1300003 | a7 [ 632850 sl ittt Bl nehe ok bnlmtlia il Gt b bl e 
—— 1 2. | Met Profit | [Loss) (bafore Tax, | recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board inits meeting held on May 18, 2024, 

Bdllk [)i ! Excephanal andiar extraordinary items) 107 .44 48187 | 14774 422.45 3588 163.78 438,23 1.392.32 155.90 474,72 3 Figures of the previous periods have been regroupedireca lassified wherever considered necessary, 

e 3. Met Profit{ (Loss) bedore tax {afies - . 
Exceplional andiar extragrdinary iters) 10744 48167 | 14774 42245 3588 16378 43821 | 1.322.32 15590 47472 For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 

i Vimta Labs Limited 4. | Mt Profit | (Lass) after tax {after - " s = 
Exceplional andlor extraordinary ltems) | 83.05 43047 10932 35934 26,55 14085 | 327.84] 119828 | 11597 385.20 : : CIN; L24110TG1880PLCONSTT 

5. | Tota Comarebensive Incame for the | | Place : Hyderabad, INDIA Harita Vasireddi 
period [Comprising Profit | {Loss} for Date : May 18, 2024 Managing Director 
the pariad [aftar tax) and Other 
Comprehensive. Income (after tax)] &3.08 430.17 | 108,32 359,34 26.55 140,85 327.84 1.198.28 115.37 386,20 

6. | Equity Share Capital Face Valug of 
Rs. 10 10470.34 1047034 | 1047034 10470.34 6980.23 BBED.23 | 10470.34 1047034 G8B0.23 6880.23 % 

7. | Earnings Per Shara {of Rs. 10/- sach) | | 
{for continuing and discontinued ? Sem bCOl’p 

E operabians) - 0.08 VRS 010 0.34 0.04 0.20 0.3 1.4 017 0.55 = 
1. Basic: - 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 2. Dilutad: 
New Delhi, May 19 HoteE: 

1. The above Auditad Financial Results as recommendad by the Audit Committee were considered and approved by the Board of Director's at their meeting held oo 18/05/2024. 

STATE-OWNED BANK of 2. The shove is @n extract of 2rge detaded farmat of TearQI)‘ Audited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SESI (Listing sal'.fl Other Disclosures 
Requirernents) Regulations, 2015 The full farmat of the Quartery & Yearly Financial Results alongwith Auditors' Report are available on the website of Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

xafiaraShtra htecotldedf' thel {BSE) (www bseindia.com) and on the wabsite of the Company {aww.vch coffes) 
ighest growth rate last fisca 

in terms of total business and 

deposit mobilisation among 

CITRA REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
CIN: U45400HR2007PLC118866 

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER AND 

For Vintage Coffee and Beverages Limited 
Sdi- 

Balakrishna Tati 
Managing Director 

DiN: 02181085 
Date: 18/05/2024 
Place: Secunderabad public sector lenders at a time 

when most banks are facing 
difficultyin achieving double- 
digit growth. 

The Pune-headquartered 
lenderhas registereda 15.94% 
rise in the total business 
(domestic) in FY 24, followed by 
the country's largest lender 
State Bank of India (SBI) with 
13.129% growth, according to 
published financialnumbers of 
the public sector banks (PSBs). 

However, SBI’s total busi- 

ness (deposit and advances) 
wasabout 16.7 times higherat 
79,52,784 crore compared 

to I4,74,411 crore of Bank of 
Maharashtra  (BoM) in 
absolute terms. 

Similarly,BoM continued to 
maintain itstop spot in terms of 
growthindeposit mobilisation, 
with a 15.66% rise in FY24.1t 
was followed by SBI(11.07%), 
Bank of India (11.05%) and 
Canara Bank(10.98%). 

Out of 12 public sector 
banks, only these four lenders 
could log a double-digit 
growth in deposits in the 
financialyear 2023-24. 

In terms of low-cost CASA 
deposits, the Bank of Maha- 
rashtra continued to top the 
chart with 52.73% growth, 
followed by the Central Bank of 
Indiawitha 50.02% riseatthe 
end of March 2024. 

A higher level of current 
account and savings accounts 

helps banks to keep their cost 
of funds low. 

With regard toloan growth, 
the Kolkata-based UCO Bank 
was a tad higher at 16.38%, 
followed by BoM at 16.30%. 
SBI also reported 16.26% 
growth in advances in FY24. 

Loan growth of remaining 
public sector banks was lower 
than 16% during the fiscal. 

On the asset quality side, 
the Bank of Maharashtra and 
SBIreported the lowest gross 
non-performing assets with 
1.88% and 2.24%, respec- 
tively,as of March 31,2024. 
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NOTICE FOR THE ATTENTION OF SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY 

THIRTY- SIXTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND INFORMATION ON E-VOTING 

Matic calling the Thirty-sixh Annual General Meeting (“AGM™) of the Company, 

scheduled to be held in compliance with applicable circulars issued by the 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs and the Securities and Exchange Board of India, 
through Videe Confarencing (*WC") [ Other Audio Visual Maans ("OAVM™) on 

Wednesday, June 12, 2024 at 04:30 p.m. {IST), and the Standalone and 
Consolidated Audited Financial Statements for the financial year 2023-24, slong 
with Baard's Report, Auditors” Report and olher documents required to be attached 

therefo, have been sent on May 18, 2024, electronically, o the Members of the 
Company. The Motice of AGM and the aforesaid documents are available on the 

Company's website atwww.riil.in and on the website of the Stock Exchanges, that 

is, BSE Limited {“BSE") and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE") at 
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively, and on the website of 
Company's Share Transfer Agent, KFin Technologies Limited (“KFinTech”) at 
https:lievoting kfintech.com. 

The documents referred (o in the Notice of the AGM are available glectronically for 
inspection by the Members from the date of circulation of the Motice of the AGM, 

Members seeking 1o inspect such documents can send an e-mail to 

investor_relations@riil.in. 

Remote e-voting and e-voting during AGN: 

The Company is providing to its Members, facility to exercise their right to vote on 

resolufions propesed 1o be passed at AGM by alectronic means (“e-voting"). 

Members may cast their voles remolely on the dates mentioned herein below 
(“remote e-voting”). The Company has engaged the services of KFinTech as the 
agency to provide e-voting facility. 

Informafien and instructions comprising manner of woting, including voting 

remoiely by Members holding shares in dematerialised mode, physical mode and 
for Membars who have not registerad their email addrass has been provided in tha 

Motica of the AGM. Tha manner in which {a) persons who become Members of the 

Company after despatch of the Notice of the AGM and holding shares as on the 

Cut-off Date (mentioned herein); (b} Members who have forgotten the User 1D and 
Password, can oblain / generate the User ID and Password, has also been 

provided in the Motice of the AGH, 

The remote e-voting facility will be available during the following voting period: 

Commencement of remote e-vobing : 09:00 a.m. IST on Friday, June 7, 2024 

End of remote e-voling :05:00 pm. IST on Tuesday, June 11, 2024 

The remote e-vofing will notbe allowed beyond the aforesaid date and time and the 
remote e-voling modube shall be forthwith disabled by KFinTech upon expiry of the 

aforesaid period. 

Members atiending the AGM who have not cast vode(s) by remote e-voting will be 

able to vote electronically {“Insta Poll™) at the AGM. 

A person, whose name is recorded in the Register of Members as on the 

Cut-off Date, that is, Wednesday, June 5, 2024 only shall be entitled to avail 
the facility of remote e-voting or voting through Insta Poll. 

Manner of registering/ updating e-mail address: 

a) Members holding shares in physical mode, who have not registered { updated 

their &-mail address with the Company, are requestad to register / update their 
e-mail address by submitting Form ISR-1 (available on the website of the 
Company www.riil.in) duly filed and signed along with requisite supporting 
documents to KFinTach at Selenium Tower B. Plot 31-32, Gachibowli, 

Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad 500 032. 

b} Members holding shares in demateralised mode, who have not registered / 
updated their e-mail address, are requested ta register | update their e-mail 

address with the Depository Participant{s) where they maintain their demat 

SCCounts. 

in case of any query peraining to e-veling, Members may refer to the *Help” 
and ‘FACQs" sections | E-voling user manual available through a dropdown 
menu in the "Downloads” section of KFinTech's website for e-voting: 
hitps:/levoting.kfintech.com. 

Members are requested to note the following contact details for addressing 
queries/ grievances relating to e-voling, ifany: 

Shri\. Balakrishnan, Vice President 

KFin Technologies Limited 

Selenium Tower B, Plot 31-32, Gachibewli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, 
Hyderabad - 500 032 

E-mail: evoting.rill@kfintech.com 

Toll-free Meos. 1800-309-4001 
(from 9:00 a.m, (IST) to B:00 pm, (IST) an all working days) 

Joining the AGM through VC ! OAVM: 

Members will be able to attend the AGM through VC / OAVM, through JioMeet, 
at hitps:/it.jio/riilagm. The information about login credentials to be used and 
the steps to be followed for attending the AGM are explained in Note no. 9 of 
the Notice of AGM. Members who have cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting 
may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitlad to cast their vote(s) again at 
the AGM. 

By order of the Board of Directors 
Sdi= 

Amitkumar Mundhe 
Company Secratary and 

Compliance Officer 

Place | Mumbai 
Dated : May 20, 2024 

wiww.riil.in 

FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2024 

s.in thousands except per share data) 

Particulars 

Quarter ended 

March 31, 2024, 
(Audited) 

~ March 31,2023 
(Audited) 

Year ended 

March 31, 2024] March 31,2023 

(Audited) (Audited) 

Total income from operations 16,230.24; 14,082.78; 55,875.32) 50,022.40 

Net profit/(loss) for the period (before 

tax, exceptional and extraordinary 

items)* 
12,912.54, 10,357.94, 4717021 (9,200.58) 

Net profit/(loss) before tax for the period 

(after exceptional and extraordinary 

items)* 
12,912.54, 10,357.94, 4717021 (9,200.58) 

Net profit/(loss) after tax for the period 

(after exceptional and extraordinary 

items)* 
9,639.09 8,458.96 35,220.13 (6,885.51) 

Total comprehensive income for the 

period [Comprising profit/(loss) (after 

tax) and other comprehensive income 

(after tax)] 

9,639.09 8,458.96 3522013 (6,885.51) 

Paid-up equity share capital 1,389.00; 1,389.00 1,389.00 1,389.00 

Instruments entirely equity in nature 

Reserves (excluding revaluation 

reserve) 
2,55,992.72 2,20,772.59 2,55,992.72) 2,20,772.59 

Net worth 2,57,381.72 2,22,161.59 2,57,381.72) 2,22,161.59 

Paid-up debt capital 1,46,099.81 1,61,699.81 1,46,099.81 1,61,699.81 

Debt equity ratio (in times) 0.59] 0.73 0.59) 0.73 

Earnings per equity share (face value of 

Rs. 10 each) 

- Basic and diluted earnings per equity 

share (Rs.)* 
(49.57) 

Capital Redemption Reserve 

I...M. 
Debenture Redemption Reserve 

Debt service coverage ratio (in times) 

17,650.00] 

182 
17,650.00; 

2.28 

17,650.00| 

2.43) 

17,650.00, 

1.97, 

| 15 Interest service coverage ratio (in times) 2.60] 4.88] 5.69) 4.59, 

* The eamings per equity share are not annualised except for year ended March 31, 2024 & March 31, 2023. 

#The Company does not have any exceptional and/or extraordinary item. 

Notes: 

The above information is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter & financial year 

ended March 31, 2024 filed with the stock exchange under regulations 52 of SEBI (Listing obligations and 

disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of financial results for the quarter & financial year 

ended March 31, 2024 are available on the websites of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and of the Company 

(https://lwww.sembcorpindia.com/citra.html). 

a) 

For the other line items referred to Regulations 52 (4) of SEBI ( Listing obiligations and disclosure requirements) 

Regulations 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the Stock Exchange and are available on the websites of the 

Company (https://www.sembcorpindia.com/citra.html). 

The above financial results have been reviewed and approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on May 16, 

2024. The Statutory Auditor of the Company have carried out audit of the results for the year ended March 31, 2024. 

Place: Gurugram 

Date: May 16, 2024 

Fora nd on behalf of Board of Directors of, 

Citra Real Estate Limited 
Harsh Bansal 

Director 
DIN: 07298251 

Registered & Corporate Office Address: Building 7A, Level 5, DLF Cyber City, Gurugram — 122002, Haryana, India 

Tel: (91) 124 6986700, Fax: (91) 124 6986710, Email ID: cs.india@sembcorp.com, Website: https://www.sembcorpindia.com/citra.html 
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